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Background - History

• first found in Ruckle Park in 1996

• control efforts started immediately

• research and outreach component  2004

• density decreases in response to control efforts 
but the footprint has increased annually

• outbreak on D’arcy Island 2005, eradicated

• outbreak on Portland Island, status?



Identification
• arching leaves
• fine hairs
• leaflets sub-opposite
• no leaflets on basal half of leaf stem
• flowers inconspicuous; at nodes
• spiny achenes, palpable before visible
• distinctive shade of bright yellow-green
• spatulate leaflets
(* Key diagnostic features bolded)



the real thing



germinants, April 12



flower on mature plant



dead plant and seed, July 2



Soliva “seeds” (achenes)



Biology

• phenomenally effective seed production 
and dispersal

• very high degree of plasticity with respect 
to: 
– phenology
– environmental requirements

• Almost always associated with human 
activity 



Life cycle
• winter annual - which means what, exactly? (Has caused 

problems and reduced effectiveness of control)

• germination: roughly September to mid-May – almost 
year-round, in reality; whenever soil is moist

• flowering: late March to late July 

• cross-pollination unnecessary

• seedshed: first ripe seeds in early May 

• can survive late into summer in moist soil; all plants die 
after flowering(?)



Seed

• each seedhead has 5-10 achenes (seed)

• 1 to 10 seedheads/plant (average: 4-5)

• NOT a burr – when ripe, achenes are 
loosely contained in involucre, with spine 
pointing up



Achene morphology

• highly variable; also highly heritable
• perfect trait for cheap genetic research!





Habitat

• “a plant of open disturbed places” (except 
when it isn’t)

• in BC burweed is highly plastic in habitat 
choice, from compacted paths to shaded 
woodlands



Ruckle Park treatment and 
monitoring polygons

Polygons
1: roads and parking
2: N of exclosure
3: exclosure (formerly camping) 
7: water pump area
8: group campsites
others: campsites



Plant density, late March

2006 2005

polygon description # plots plants/m2 #  plots plants/m2

1 parking lot by campground 20 1.2 6 10.0

3 exclosure 16 13.2 19 11.6

4 S of exclosure; main camping area 14 20.4 12 4.4

5 main camping area 16 16.4 16 7.6

other polygons 37 0.86 46 1.22

all 103 8.80 99 6.88



• Five 1 sq m plots established in 2005

• Divided into 4 0.25 sq m sub-plots

• Treatments: Hand-pick, Burn, Control x2

Experimental design





Effects of treatment, 2005
Average plant counts per 0.25 m2 plot
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Effectiveness

• Hand Picking – 77% effective

• Burning – 86% effective

• Germination continues for as long as there 
is sufficient moisture

• Seed banking was suspected



Seed banking confirmed 

• Seed banking was confirmed by following a 25 x 
20 cm plot over two growing seasons

• Plot established May 2005

• Plot repeatedly visited and all plants removed 
prior to seed set in May 2006; absolutely no 
plants set seed!

• 22 new germinants found in February, 2007



Seed banking

• Maybe 1-4% (or more) of seed waits until 
second year? (2004-07 research)

• It requires multi-year effort for eradication

• Selfing habit implies that a single seed can start 
a viable sub-population



What next
Burweed is here to stay.

Best strategy:

• slow the spread (control new outbreaks and outlier 
populations that have jumped from established 
infestations)

• reduce the populations locally

A search for bio-control solutions in South America might 
yield dividends – but it is probably not a serious enough 
problem to warrant the effort.


